
More than just a castle:
It is also a unique setting for your event…



Why choose the Castle of  Marçay?

A guarantee of something different near Tours
Marçay is located 7km from Chinon, 45 minutes from Tours and 3 

hours by car from Paris. By train (TGV) Tours is only 50 minutes 

from Paris. We can organise your transfers to the Castle!

An exceptional setting
Dating back to the XVth Century, the Castle and its 15 hectare park, 

situated in the heart of  the Loire Valley, harbours numerous 

resources and offers many options: Vineyard, truffle grove, vegetable 

garden, orchard, heated outdoor pool, tennis court, bowls area…

A team with the desire to make you feel “at home” during

your stay.
A young and dynamic group at your service, to welcome you and

make sure your stay is a memorable one.



The Hotel

This 15th century château was built on the ruins of an 11th century

fortress. This magnificent estate, set in the heart of the countryside

near Chinon, was converted into a hotel in 1973.

22 Rooms, 2 Buildings, 3 Categories…

The 22 rooms of the castle and its side wing have been decorated

and furnished in the Renaissance style. They are all differents; some

with a view of the garden, others look out upon the main courtyard

and 6 rooms have a small private garden with direct access to the

pool.

If 22 rooms are not enough, we can open the "Pavillon des Vignes",

building located at 20 meters of the Castle and which offers 6

additional rooms.



Activities in the surrounding

area

We can also organise a variety of excursions:

canoeing on the Vienne River, trips on quad bikes,

balloon or helicopter flights over the Loire Valley

Château; our region is bursting with possibilities!

Within one or one and a half hours you can reach

the Château of Chambord, Blois, Chenonceaux,

Amboise, Azay le Rideau, Ussé, Villandry,

Langeais, Richelieu, and the Royal Abbey of

Fontevrault.

As you journey, through our beautiful region, you

will discover a wealth of historic and gastronomic

treasures !

Activites at the Château The garden and activities

Green lawns with flower beds, tree shaded lanes,

marvellously diverse undergrowth, vines, truffle

grove, orchard, vegetable garden… A delightful 15

hectare park.

When the weather is fine, outdoor activities take

pride of place at Marçay : terraces, heated

swimming pool, tennis, petanque … or simply the

magnificent surrounding countryside, for long

walks or bike rides.

In winter, the ambiance at Marçay is snug and

reassuring. Let yourself be seduced by the warmth

of crackling log-fires and make the most of a

relaxing moment in the hands of our masseuse !



Events in the Château

Whether you are organising a professional or a personal event, a stay

at the Château de Marçay is a unique experience that provides both

culture and leisure. It is also the treat of isolating yourself in part or all

of the castle and its park in order to create a memorable experience.

We offer 2 multifunctional rooms, the Rabelais and Richelieu rooms.

With wooden beams and a fire place, they open up onto the main

courtyard or the park. Very practical they can accommodate from 8 to

80 people.

For a confidential lunch or dinner, our restaurant also provides

separate areas (the towers) that can accommodate up to 12 people or

a second part of the restaurant room that can accommodate up to 40

people.

.



Our price list



The hotel rates

The breakfast :

Hot drinks, pastries, a selection of fresh bread, fruit juices 

(orange, grapefruit and apple), cereals, yoghurts, fresh 

fruits, cooked meats, cheese, eggs...

15 € per person

Choose a variable price list (which evolves according 

to the occupation rate):

Standard room, from 139 € to 199 € *

Superior room Castle , from 188 € to 269 €*

Superior room West Wing, 

from 167 € to 239 €

Salon room, from 209 € to 299 € *

Choose a single and preferential price all year 

long for group all along the year (from 8 

rooms):

The low season*, 170 €

The high season*, 220 €

Rate per night in single or double room

City tax : 1,10 € per person and per day

*The low season is from october 1st to April 31st and 

the high season from May 1st to september 30th



Privatization rates

Within the framework of  a privatization of  the Castle, West Wing, annex and its park, from Friday 5 pm to Sunday 3 pm:

LOW SEASON * HIGH SEASON*

Privatization 22 rooms, sleeps 51, 

Availability of  our dining room, bar, our Rabelais and 

Richelieu rooms in annex as well as our kitchens.

8 500  € 15 000 €

Privatization 10 rooms, sleeps 23,

Provision of  our dining room, living room and our 

kitchen.

5 500 €

Privatization 12 rooms, sleeps 28, 5 500 €

Privatization 6 rooms in annex, sleeps 20 people, 1 000 € 1 500 €

Rental of  our Richelieu or Rabelais rooms :

- Evening from 5pm to 12pm the next day or day,

- Weekend,

- Cocktail 2/3 hours,

Fixed price for cleaning 150 €.

900 €

1 500 €

400 €

In our rates are included: the rooms are ready on arrival, the bed made and the bathroom linen.



Privatization per lounge :

500 € per day

250 € the ½ day

Our privatizable lounges

We have 2 private lounges : the Richelieu

Lounge (110 m² that can be divided in two)

and Rabelais Lounge (110 m²). Windows the

daylight, equipped for audio and video

projection, exposed beams and fireplace,

these lounge, open on to the courtyard and

the park. They can accommodate up to 80

people.

Room (10 rooms minimum) from :

110 € in low season,

150 € in high season,

Breakfast service from :

10 € per person in the form of a buffet.

Catering : Refrigerators available, use a

caterer from 20 people, cold tray, no service

or restaurant at 5 min for lunch during the

week on Marçay or 10 km on Chinon.



Votre budget
Activities in the Château:

SWIMMING - TENNIS - BOWLS

At the disposal our customers the hotel's heated outdoor

swimming pool is open from May to September. Available at the

reception: tennis rackets, balls, ball games, badminton

BIKE :

The Castle of Marçay is an ideal starting point for your excursions

along the Vienne and Loire rivers.

PACK VISIT 3 CASTLES : 

Royal Fortress of Chinon, Château de Brézé and Château de 

Rivau.

Enjoy the proximity of our Castle to explore these three magical

places. You can also visit other iconic locations such as Azay-le-

Rideau, Villandry, Langeais, Ussé, Montsoreau etc..

MASSAGE - (reservation required)

Relax and enjoy the benefits of Omnisens treatments and

massages ... We have a massage parlour where our masseuses will

welcome you.

Activities around the Château:

FLIGHT IN A HOT-AIR BALLOON –

Private flight for 2 people (departure from the Chateau) and

as part of a group.
Witness the beauty of the sunrise or sunset, fly over the Loire

castles. Available during all seasons of the year, give yourself an

unforgettable experience !

CANOE-KAYAK
Select your  route,  from 1 hour to a full day, even several days, 

and explore the  Vienne and/or the Loire, the royal river. It is also 

possible to combine biking and canoeing.

FLIGHT IN A HELICOPTER
A flight above the Castles of the Loire at the rhythm of the rotors 

in  a seat helicopter. Strong sensations guaranteed. Flights from 20 

minutes to 2 hours are available, departing from Marçay Castle.

GOLF - QUAD - KARTING - ACCROBRANCHE 
Within 30 minutes from the Castle, several other sporting 

activities are available for your enjoyment.



Your contact :

The Reception,  in charge of  events

Tel. +33 (0)2 47 93 03 47

Email : marcay@chateaudemarcay.com

Web site: www.chateaudemarcay.com 

Thank you for soliciting

Château of  Marçay.


